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APY. the famous "Lucile" of Lon
don, and foremost creator of fashions in the world,

writes each week the. fashion article for newspaper,
presenting alt that is newest and best in styles for well-dress- ed

women!
Pans brings her into

close touch with that centre of fashion.

VERY woman ought to real-le- a

how little the rnnra nut.

J.J tins on of clothes has to do
wun Being wnat we term

"well dressed." Painstaking care of
the hair, the hands and the feet, the
correct choice of gloves, shoes, um-

brellas and Jewelry all these de-

mand far more time and thought than
the donning of a dress and hat, and
are quite as

I have always preached individual-
ity in clothes, but this does not mean
that once having found a suitable
style you must cling to It to the ex-

clusion of ell others for the rest of
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your life. By all means, no! This is
what you should do: 8tudy the fash-
ion as they come and go and
adapt the new lines to yourself; or.
If possible, adapt your-
self to them.

Just now the hair Is undergoing
some Important changes. Its once

clusters of curls have disap-
peared, and in place of them the hair
la brushed back clean away the
temples, dipping Just trifle over the
ears and piling rather high at the
back in small tingle roll.

Some my friends think this way
of dressing the b&lr makes the face

that is necessary to set a whole audience intoALL violent fit of coughing is for one of Its mem-
bers to give Just a little cough. Such coughing

spells are of frequent occurrence where numbers of peo-- .

pie are gathered together, nd they Interfere seriously
with the enjoyment of plays, concerts and lectures.

But why should this be aoT Why should the sound
of cough at once make those who hear it feel an Irre-
sistible tickling In their own throats? That is what
Professor William S. Sadler, of the Chicago Post Grad-
uate Medical School, has been trying to find out, and
the results of his as given in his "Physi-
ology of Faith and Fear" are of great interest and value.

After a careful study of the psychic element in va-

rious coughs Professor Sadler finds little doubt of the
powerful influence and ability of the mind both to cause
and cure certain forms of coughing. In fact, he comes
to the conclusion that a very large percentage of com-
mon, chronic, hawking coughs are largely perpetuated
by the mental state, coupled with the force of habit.
What he calls fear-attentio- n is, he believes, certainly

.able to generate and a formidable cough.
To determine the effect of suggestion on the tendency

to cough Professor Sadler experimented with a lecture
room in which there 150 all of tbem ig-
norant of what was being done. The room was divided
into four sections, and there was an observer In each
section to note the number of students who coughed.

The professor proceeded to deliver nls regular lec-
ture, and during the first thirty minutes only three stu-
dents in the room were heard to cough. During the
second period of thirty minutes the last half of the
lecture Professor Sadler purposely coughed at Inter-
vals of three to five minutes. The remarkable influence
of this "suggestive coughing' was clearly shown by the
number of students who promptly began to cough.

During the first five minutes of the second period 11
coughs were heard; during the second five minutes. 15
coughs: third five 19 coughs; fourth five min-
utes. 17 coughs; fifth five minutes, 27 coughs; sixth five
minutes, 18 coughs.

These results are quite typical of those secured from
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hard. I think, how-
ever, that it does
quite nicely for
any f a e with
character and per-
sonality, even If
without particu-
larly fine features.
But the best plan
is for each woman
to try this new
mode and see for
herself how It be-

comes her.
To show you

'

.
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what the
looks like

I give you here to-- rmtf
day two examplea
'of It one with a
hat and one with a gala headdress.

The hat Is what I call a "pork pie"
of velvet, with three handsome Faust

You will notice how much
Its Is heightened by the
tiny "nothlng-to-U-" nose veil and also
the minute cheek curls, which are
the only hair In No one, I

Vhy You Feel LiKe Coughing' When Others Do

investigations

a large number of similar experiments. It waa found
that audiences differ greatly la their degree of suggesti-
bility The maximum response waa sometimes secured

but not usually until the end of ten or
fifteen minutes.

It waa also found that the mere mention of coughing
In the course of a lecture would often as marked
an effect as the actual sound of a cough.

Dr. Sadler was once called to see a man who had
been coughing continuously for three and one-hal- f hours,
and was almost prostrated with exhaustion. During the
physician's examination a neighbor's child was run over
by a passing automobile, and in the excitement which
followed the patient had his mind so distracted that be
forgot to cough.

It was over half an hour before he discovered that
he had fully recovered; whereupon he at once began to
cough frantically and violently again. But this half
hour of freedom from his was sufficient to
prove to him that his mind had figured largely In pro-
ducing the cough; and so, by summoning all his will
power, he began to control and suppress bis coughing
Impulse and made a speedy
' There can be little doubt that many persons have
the cough habit. Others have the very disagreeable andnervous habit of invariably clearing the throat a sort
of before they begin to apeak.

Whooping cough can undoubtedly be made worse by
fear and concentration of the It can also
often be cured, or at least greatly alleviated, by nothing
more or less than a good, sound thrashing.

Of course, all coughs are not psychic in origin; but
even In those cases where the cause is wholly
it Is quite likely that the mind sooner or later comes to
play an Important part la the and persistency
of the coughing.

Sneering u less easily Influenced by the mind. While
suggestion has some power la this dlrtctlon, the most

influences are the stimulation of the eye, as
by a powerful light, and the of the mucous
membrane of the nose. By will power we can produce
a cough, but not a aneese.
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"Op
think, could possibly call thia young
woman's appearance either bard or
unfemlnine. .

The checkerboard collar of ermine
and seal U an extremely new note la
furs. If one does not wish ao striking
an effect, taupe and ermine or taupe
and seal can be combined in the same
way.

The other head shows the hair
pulled well back on one side and held
down by a diamond band, which fol-

lows a diagonal line across the top
of the head. The hair is allowed to
fall softly but not flat on the oppo-
site side, where it Is drawn way back
and the dressing covered with a large
wing of burnt ostrich. As this wing's
principal value Is its line, it must be
most carefully handled.

And now for a suit so military In
Its aspect that It almost makes you
bear the cannon's roar, the rattle of
drums and the tramp of marching
teet.

The idea for this came to me while
driving in Hyde Park and seeing our
brave "terrors." as we call the Eng-
lish territorial troops, drilling. They
looked so businesslike and practical
that I thought it a pretty compliment
to them to adapt thqtr uniform tor a
coat and skirt. .

The model shown is of khaki, wlfii
collar, tie, cap and gloves In keeping;
but it will look equally well in serge.

Another interesting costume is la
aerge, with a long Jersey bodice and
fuU upper skirt bordered with silver
fox. The sleeves are tight and have
the oddest fox tops. The hat is of
black beaver, with, oh, such a won-
derfully long, fine paradise "queue
de chevaL

Still another phase of
fashion which Is Interesting to smart
women, whatever their Winter plana

I'ufVrigtit. 1914. by tin titer Company, tireut Krttaln Ilitfhis Kesrvtl
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The Businesslike
Uniforms Worn by
the British Terri-
torial Troops Fur-
nished "Lucile"
the Inspiration for
This Martial Suit
of Khaki, with Tie,
Collar, Cap . and
Gloves to Match.

may be. Is the alll- - '
ance of a Russian
blouse of fine valour
cloth or eoatlng
serge with an accordion-

-pleated eklrt of
wg uuiar us.fcvruu,
either la the same
color or In a co-
ntra a t emphasised,
perhaps, by a
checked pattern.

A akunk band at
the neck and a

to the tu-

nic; a buckled belt
of auede to tone, and
groups of buttons of
Its own material to
fasten It from neck
to waist at the left
side, are other dis-

tinctive and smart
details of the coat,
while almost any of
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the small, simple hats which are now
in favor can be arranged to match
and complete the costume.

Indeed, the millinery Is almost as
adaptable as the costumes this sea-
son, pne llule creation of black
panne which fits closely and cosily
down on the head, and has a diminu-
tive brim upturning at the loft side
and curving closely down over the
other ear, is made amart enough for
any occasion and costume by a bor-
dering of orange-hue- plumage and
a queer little aide ornament formed
by the same soft-texture- d and bril-
liantly toned breast feathers. And
yet, with It all. it remains ao simple
that with the addition of a long chlf-f-- a

veil tt can be worn for travel-
ling or motoring, while It also has
possibilities for skating and other
ports.
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A Charming Head-
dress in W h i o h
"Lucile" Has Effec-
tively Combined

r

: Handsome Diamond
Band and a Large
Wing of Burnt

Ostrich.
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A New "Lucile" Model in Serge and SUrer
Fox. The Uat Is of Black Beaver, witha Paradise Plume of Wonderful

Length and Fineness.
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